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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Food is a glamourous success story in the United States since food 
is a far bigger bargain here than in other parts of the world. This 
country has the ability to feed its families with more food of higher 
quality and variety and with less money and labor than other countries 
(12). 
American agriculture, technological advances and prosperity make 
it possible for the American consumer to have the kind of food he wants, 
when he wants it and in the most convenient form possible. The con-
sumer is presented with a variety of dietary items and required to make 
decisions and choices regarding his food intake. 
Markets present a bewildering array of foods. The supermarket 
complex leads to many choices, not however, choices for foods that 
supplement one another but for decisions concerning preference among 
many similar items. As pointed out by Margaret Lantis (27), the food 
choices are misleading and the consumer is no better off nutritionally 
for having three kinds of lettuce on sale at the same time in the same 
store. 
Communication makes it possible for information about food to con-
front the public at every turn . Newspapers and magazines make subtle 
claims for food products, use captivating colored advertisements and 
emotional suggestions to encourage purchase and use of food. The 
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television screens are filled with clever witticisms and schemes about 
food products. Radio also transmits appetite appealing propaganda. 
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Enjoyment of eating is a part of the social way of life. Serving 
food is a friendly gesture and often results in the consumption of more 
food than is necessary. No one wishes to change these friendly customs, 
but it becomes necessary that adjustment be made for these added calories 
in other meals. 
Many meals are eaten away from home and this increases the decisions 
the consumer needs to make as to what he eats. The great American 
novelty, the vending machine, promotes an array of poor eating habits. 
Vending machines encourage piecemeal eating as they are convenient, 
inexpensive, sanitary and available. They also limit variety available 
at any one time. 
Americans enjoy many labor saving devices which contribute to a 
failure to obtain exercise and a frequent occurrence of overweight. 
The changing way of eating, changing physiological activity and economic 
status imply a concern for over weight among members of our population. 
It is difficult to imagine that despite a surplus of food in the 
United States, nutritional problems exist. There may not be starvation 
or semi-starvation but poor food habits and over indulgence in empty 
calories prevail. These factors tend to contribute to the undermining 
of longevity and productivity of many Americans. 
Nutritionists are concerned about the college student and his 
ability to select foods which will supply nutrients for optimal growth 
and development. Good nutrition is an inherent right of all ages. It 
could begin with the developing fetus in the pregnant woman and continue 
through infancy to old age. Good nutrition is one important means of 
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assuring good health. Health according to Webster (49) is defined as, 
"State of being hale or sound in body, mind or sou l; especially, freedom 
from physical disease or pain." Good nutrition also contributes to 
intangible benefits-happiness, efficiency, and longevity. Choice of 
food is an important factor in helping one to be socially, psycholog -
ically and physically adequate . 
The college student is experiencing some significant events in his l 
life. He has left home and is learning to become independent. He is ( 
inclined to believe that he is free t o do as he pleases . 
) 
In regard to 
good nutriture, he feels he is free to eat as he pleases, and this may 
tend to lead to poor food habits. 
The urge for slenderness and the compulsion to do as the group does ) 
often results in a young girl's refusal to eat nutritious foods. Milk 
is often sacrificed by girls as it is considered fattening. The fear of 
getting fat and curbing of nutrient intake occurs at a period when the 
need for good nutrition is important. The young student snacks frequently 
at the local drugstore, coffee shop or student center. This may lead to 
ingestion of an unbalanced diet rich in carbohydrates . Appetite for 
food is eaten which leads to overweight problems. The great expense 
) meals is destroyed as the carboyhdrate foods do not satiate, and more 
for clothing as dictated by modern society often leaves little money for 
purchase of proper food (12, 33). 
Although little research has been done on this age group, there is 
evidence that early food habits continue in adult life. Fry (17) in a 
study of post adolescent women found that 68 per cent were desirable 
weight and 12 to 15 per cent were over or under weight. Only 35 per cent 
had calorie and thiamine intakes of 90 per cent or more of the recommended 
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allowances. Their diets revea led i nadequate intakes of other nutrients: 
44 per cent were short in protein; 83 per cent had insufficient iron; 
84 per cent lacked sufficient calcium; 25 per cent had inadequate vitamin 
A; 31 per cent were low in ascorbic acid; 58 per cent were low in ribo-
flavin; and 34 per cent were low in niac i n. 
As the kind of food college students now eat will be r eflected in 
their health later on, it is important that these young people establish 
good food habits. Since these people are assuming responsibility for 
their own growth and development, an important question arouse s rea l 
concern -- Are the students eating the food they need in order to grow 
and maintain healthy bodies, keen minds and a desirable physical status? 
Statement of the Prob,lem 
Educators are concerned with how to help college students develop 
the kind of eating habits that are essential to maximum growth and 
development. Nutritionists and educators feel that in order for their 
teaching to be of value both to students and teachers an understanding 
of the present food habits of students needs to be known . In this study 
it was evident that one could work with a selected group of students 
only, and that the results of such a study could serve as a starting 
point in efforts to determine where emphasis is needed in nutrition 
education. 
This s t udy i s concer ned with the nutrit i onal status of a s e l ected 
group of men and women students at Oklahoma State University who had an 
equal opportunity to select f oods to satis f y the nutrients required f or 
an adequate diet. A two-day record of f ood i ntakes was obtained. Com-
parisons were made of the adequacy of nutrient intakes for 128 students 
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according to sex, year in college, grade point average and place of eating . 
. . .. . ·---- _____ , --· . ---- _..,. _______ ..,.._.... ___ .. ~--.. ~---·· ---, --............ _, . ..____,~ ...... --=--·--
In addition, the percentage of food intake through between-meal feedings 
was determined. Age, height, actual body weight, and body build were _______ ,.. 
obtained from each student. 
r------- ·- - - - .... ---_. - ... -.~- ····-·----~-
Using the desirable weight charts for men 
and women, percentages over and under weight were calculated. 
The plan for this study is based on the following ~..!!!E..~~~s: 
1. Selected men and women college students are available as subjects. 
2. All students have an equal opportunity to select a variety of 
foods which can satisfy daily dietary allowances. 
3. The grade point average of all students in the population is 
available through the Registrar's Office. 
In this study it is hypothesized that: 
r----------.. ~J~~~----
1. Men and women college students differ in the manner in which 
they satisfy their daily recommended food allowances. 
2. Men and women who have a high g_rade point average tend to 
choose more adequate food intakes than those who have low grade 
point averages. 
3. The manner in which men and women satisfy their daily food needs 
is related to the place of eating. 
4. Men and women differ in their selection of snacks. 
5. More men than women tend to be overweight as determined by 
height-weight-age charts. 
Subjects for this study were men and women students enrolled in a 
beginning nutrition class at Oklahoma State University. As a part of 
the class requirement a two-day record of all food eaten was recorded. 
These records were used as a basis for calculation of food nutrients 
ingested.by subjects in this study. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Nutritional Status 
Food is a basic need of the human race because it contains the 
nutrients essential to life. The importance of a good diet can be demon-
strated when one realizes that his eyes, blood, muscles, bones, teeth 
and every part of his body are made of food components. A good diet 
influences a person's vitality, health, emotional stability .and 
enthusiasm for life. A well nourished individual can meet life with 
much vigor. 
Nutrition as defined by Eppright,Pattison and Barbour (12, p. 312) 
is, "The combination of processes by which the living organisms receives 
and utilizes the materials necessary for the maintenance of its func-
tions and for the growth and renewal of its components." Food as 
defined by the same authors (12, p. 311) is, "Any substance which may 
be used to yield energy; to build or renew body tissue; or to regulate 
body processes and internal conditions, so as to maintain a right 
environment for life." Therefore it is evident that nutrition begins 
with the vari ety of f ood i ngested. People often hold the mistaken 
belief that if they eat any kind of food in sufficient amounts they are 
well nourished. It is not as simple as that. Foods are conveyor s of 
nutrients whi ch are necessary to the we ll be ing of the consumer. The 
significant role of food in nutritional activity is an aid to people in 
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the development of mental, emotional and physical health. The individ-
ual then is a product of his physical, emotional and mental condition. 
His level of nourishment is referred to as his nutritional status or 
his nutriture (33). 
Intelligence and Mental Capacity 
Intelligence, or mental capacity, is not altered by poor nutriture; 
however, mental performance may be measurably inferior due to lack of 
energy and inability to concentrate. During World War II conscientious 
objectors were subjects of an experiment to determine the effects on 
humans for long periods on substandard rations. The young men lived 
for six months on a 1500 calorie diet. During this period mental per-
formance did not deteriorate, but there was a sharp decline in spontan-
eous mental effort and in the capacity for mental application and 
achievement which returned to normal when the diet was restored to 
adequacy (26). This study suggests that the person whose dietary needs 
are fully satisfied can be expected to take greater advantage of intel-
lectual opportunities than the person who is poorly nourished. Amal-
nourished adult can help revive his initiative to accomplish mental 
tasks by bringing his nutriture up to a good level. 
The same group of young men in the study conducted by Keys et al, , 
(26) showed pronounc ed nervous symptoms, irritability, apathy, sullen~ 
ness and moodiness . These nervous symptoms are well recognized 
accompaniments of beri-beri and pellagra deficiencies due to lack of 
niacin and thiamine. 
Strength , speed and endurance vary with nutritional status, Motor 
P.erformance decreases as nutritional status decreases. In a study by 
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Tuttle et al. (47) tests were applied to several age groups in the late 
morning hours. Some of .the subjects had and some had not eaten breakfast. 
All subjects did significantly more work in the later morning hours 
following breakfast than when the meal was omitted (47). 
Nutrition and Physical Health 
It is not only important that a young adult eat well day by day so 
that he is in good physical and mental health, but he must relaize that 
his nutrition today will have an influence on his health of tomorrow. 
Many young men and women are married during this period and many 
become parents. The National Office of Vital Statistics reported that 
31 per cent of all first-born children in the United States in 1955 were 
born to women less than twenty years old and 43 per cent were born to 
women under twenty-five (45). If a young woman enters the responsibili-
ties of marriage and motherhood in a malnourished state, her condition as 
well as that of her baby can become precarious . Less is known about the 
influence of the father on the condition of the infant at birth although 
a relationship is believed to exist. He should be in a good physical 
state to assume the added responsibility of caring for a wife and child. 
It is wise for him to avoid illness, mental depression and lack of zest. 
Good nutrition contributes to an all-around wholesome individual . (15, 45). 
The possibility of tuberculosis at the college age level is a 
serious concern (14). The general trend for tuberculosis infection has 
been decreasing in many countries. It is distressing to note that the 
rate of reduction of the disease does not occur in the case of adolescents 
and young adults. In young women there has been an increase in tubercu-
losis. Many authorities have attributed this stat e of affairs to the 
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modern habit of slimming and others to the greater expenditure of money 
on clothes thereby leaving too little money for the purchase of proper 
food (14). Johnston (25) discussed the relationship of nitrogen and 
calcium balance in the development of tuberculosis and showed an increase 
in the speed of healing when the disease had been identified and the 
proper nutrients ingested. The full connection between the onset of 
tuberculosis or re-infection and malnutrition is not known. The serious-
ness of the problem leads one to see a need for improved nutrition educa-
tion and for improved nutritional practices of this age group. 
Affects of Specific Nutrients 
The incidence of superficial signs of possible nutritional signi-
ficance were noted in an interregional study (38, 39). The tissues 
studied were all external. The condition of the skin, especially the 
face, was examined for leisons, dryness, roughening of follicles, waxy 
deposits around nose and lips and acne, Crusted eyelids , thickening 
and inflammation of the membrance covering the eyeball and inner eyelids 
were studied. These symptoms were manifested by vitamin A or riboflavin 
deficiencies. The older subjects in the study had fewer cases of skin 
and eye signs than the adolescents; however, of the disorders due to 
lack of vitamin A or riboflavin or both, acne and inflammation of the 
eyeballs were the chief physical signs of deficiency. According to 
Fleck and Munves (15) one of the first symptoms of malnutrition is found 
in the skin· -- pimples and acne. The eyes show failure to adjust to 
dark and infections are easily acquired . 
A similar comparison of the incidences of mouth signs and tongue 
changes, chiefly reddening and angling of lips and gum changes, have 
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been associated with the low intakes of ascorbic acid. The young adults 
showed few signs of this condition but disorders tended to be associated 
with deficiencies of inflamed gums and increased susceptibility to 
infection (38, 39). Students who have low intakes of ascorbic acid 
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undoubtedly suffer from subclinical or mild cases of scurvy which are 
hard to detect because as little as ten milligrams of ascorbic acid daily 
is sufficient to relieve clinical symptoms. 
The body requires a source of energy which is normally supplied by 
food. The energy generated when food is burned is measured in calories. 
The body uses energy for internal activities such as breathing, heart 
beat and circulation; for physical activities that require effort and 
exertion; and for storage of energy-yielding material to permit reserves 
for growth during childhood, pregnancy and lactation. Problems of main-
taining a balance between energy needs and food values as related to 
weight are a concern of the people of the twentieth century. There is 
a tendency to emphasize slenderness, vitamins, and minerals, and to 
think of calories as an evil. It should be noted that the body's energy 
need is basic to all others and that an individual cannot live and work 
without energy sources no matter how well supplied he is (33) with 
vitamins and minerals. 
Protein provides amino acids for the body for building of new tissue 
and maintaining old tissue and this need continues throughout life. 
Protein is present in every cell of the body and needs continuous 
replenishment. Hair and nails continue to grow; the skin scales off and 
needs to be replaced. During pregnancy not only must t he woman meet her 
own requirements, but those of the developing fetus as well. Under some 
circumstances an adult may need to build new tissues as following illness 
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and when an increase in activity includes development of muscles (52) . 
Riboflavin deficiency is manifested in a disease called aribo~ 
flavinosis which has some of the general characteristics due to lack of 
vitamin A. The physical signs which appear are soreness of mouth and 
tongue, inflamed lips, rough, scaly skin, especially at folds of the 
nose. Other signs of riboflavin deficiency pertain to the eyes: rough 
eyelids, blurring of vision and sensitivity to light (33). 
Niacin unites to form enzyme systems to help oxygen in the process 
of converting sources of energy into energy itself. Pellagra is the 
deficiency disease due to lack of niacin and has been called the disease 
of the three D's: dermatitis, diarrhea and dementia. It is character-
ized by skin leisons, digestive disturbances, irritated gastrointestinal 
tract , inflamed tongue and if the deficiency continues, death may follow 
(33). 
Thiamine aids in carbohydrate metabolism and, therefore, has several 
indirect functions in the body due to its role in energy metabolism. 
Symptoms of moderate deficiency are: loss of appetite; nausea; psychic 
and personality disturbances as moodiness, irritability and depression. 
These are typical symptoms due to suboptimal intake which accompany sub-
clinical cases and are reported to exist among people of all ages from 
various parts of the United States (52). Advanced deficiency of thiamine 
manifested as beri-beri is characterized by peripheral neuritis, a 
disease of nerves in the extremities. Thiamine deficiency can also 
cause damage to the brain and be shown by confusion, delirium and 
paralysis of muscles that move the eyeballs (19). 
Thiamine is frequently called the morale vitamin because it can 
restore a healthy mental state in man following long periods of 
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deprivation. Williams (51) found that his subjects on restricted intakes 
of thiamine became irritable, quarrelsome and moody. At times they suf-
fered long periods of depression and failed to co-operate. Thiamine is 
not beneficial in the treatment of mental disorders but it has been noted 
that dietary restriction of the vitamin in mental patients seems to 
intensify symptoms of their mental state (52). Suboptimal intakes of 
thiamine by these patients showed a decrease in talking and a slowing of 
body movements. 
A body well nourished with calcium and other nutrients can have 
good bone growth , a well functioning nervous system and a high level of 
vigor and positive health. Calcium appears to have an added function in 
the atomic age. It may reduce the amount of radioactive strontium 90 
that may be deposited in the body. Strontium 90 is slow to disappear 
and its accumulation in the body can be dangerous. Food is a carrier 
of strontium 90, an element which is absorbed from the food and deposited 
and retained in the long bones. High concentrations can possibly cause 
leukemia and bone cancers. However, if the body has a plentiful supply 
of calcium, the cells will absorb calcium and reject strontium 90 (32). 
An experiment was conducted in which animals of one group were fed a 
diet of high calcium (2 per cent) rations and those of the other a diet 
of low calcium (.5 per cent) rations. The animals were subjected to 
radioactive strontium 90 for seven days. Group one retained about one-
fourth as much of the strontium as the rats that had less calcium. If 
people react the same way, it will be desirable that they have high 
intakes of calcium for protection against radioactivity (32). 
Iron is best known for its combination with hemoglobin, a blood 
protein. Hemoglobin supplies a red color, carries oxygen to the cells 
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and carries carbon dioxide back to the lungs to be exhaled. Iron is 
located in blood, muscles and other cells. For women there are special 
needs that tend to make it hard to maintain the needed amount of this 
mineral. During the menstrual flow the loss of iron in the blood 
amounts to .5 milligrams to 1 milligram per day and an excessive flow 
can double this loss. Child bearing is a time for increased intake of 
the mineral as the fetus needs to have an adequate supply for proper 
development as does the mother (22, 37). These conditions create iron 
deficiences which can lead to lowered hemoglobin. This results in 
decreased ability to carry oxygen to the cells and to return carbon 
dioxide for exhalation. Due to decrease in oxygen and an increase in 
carbon dioxide body processes become sluggish and inefficient. A 
person in this condition is usually listless, dispirited and pale. The 
condition is known as hypochromic anemia (33). 
Snacks 
Snacks are part of the food pattern of practically everyone as 
people enjoy eating more than the traditional three times daily. Some 
people do this from habit, others to gain weight and still others to 
lose weight. Some people feel more satisfied when they eat five or six 
times daily and so eat less food which results in weight loss. Other 
people increase the total amount of food eaten if they eat five or six 
q 
times a day and consequently gain weight (33, 7-+-). 
The character of snacks can determine whether or not the total 
) day's diet is nutritionally adequate. If snacks are planned and eaten 
) to supplement the day's food, they are an asset, but if they consist of a succession of nutritionally low tidbits, the snacks contribute poorly 
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to the diet. Studies made on adole§C~}lts arid. yg:qpg adults show that many 
snacks contribute little else than calories to the day's food iqtalce. 
It is important to recognize that snacks are real meals and to see 
that they fit into the over-all daily dietary, 
Between meal eating contributed a considerable portion to the daily 
diets of Iowa children studied by Eppright and Swanson (13). The snacks 
consisted of foods with nutrient shortag~s and high proportions of carbo-
kydrate. The snacks supplied 13-17 per cent of the total caloric value; 
10 per cent of protein and iron; 10 per cent of vitamins A and niacin; 
and 10-15 per cent of calcium, ascorbic acid, thiamine and riboflavin, 
Milk and vitamin C foods were deficient, 
Height-Weight-Age Tables 
A preoccupation of the people of the twentieth century is their 
concern abou~~rweig].:i.t. Newspapers, magazines, supermarkets, drug-
stores, health stores, reducing salons, television and radio cornrnericals 
bombard the population with information about the low caloric value of 
many foods (14). We have changed in the last 100 years from ignoring 
obesity to emphasizing the ideal that "slenderness is next to godliness.',' 
Emphasis has shifted from the happy fat individual to the lean, long-
lived one (l)</ 
The result of an investigation by the Society of Actuaries, of 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company known as the Build and Blood Pressure 
Study of 1959 (31}', shows changes wi thin_tbe last 30 years in weight and 
longevity. Moderate underweight for the adult has become a highly 
past mid lif_e. As a result cardiovascular and degenerative disease 
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dominate the tuberculosis and infectious diseases of past years as a 
cause of death. 
""Young women in their twenties average five to six pounds lower body 
weight whereas young men show an increase of five pounds in their twenties 
and thirties. Young women have become more diet and weight conscious 
~--~------'----·-~----........ - .. -- ... ··---·- -·--·-·,=-·-..,._ ..... , .- -~~~----...... -... ---..- -~ ---·····, 
than ever before. Young men are better nourished than previously and 
'----------------- --c---.. -.- - --
tend to reduce their physical activity at an earlier age than formerly 
(31). 
v'There is a direct relationship between weight gain and age. BQJ:_t_h __ 
_ t!_en increase in weight in their twenties and thirties and remain fairly 
constant thereafter; whereas women increase their weight in their thir-
ties and forties (31). 
1 . .'J' 
The new height-weight-age tables show desirable weight for age and 
are within a range between 15 and 25 pounds below former average 
weights. The tables are constructed using ranges of weight for each 
height and type of body build. The body frame is sub-divided into large, 
medium and small. Body frame is de~_!.!!lined by__ chest breath_ and_ hip 
width (31).r' 
r---------~~···, 
If people kept their weight down to average in the early twenties, 
they would be close to their desirable weights at ages 30 according 
to the new tables. Only in the teens is some degree of overweight 
still an advantage. -O~erweight is more likely to be present when 
desirable weights are used rather than avera~_g__b.-~-,. as the figures 
-- =:: ..,,.,.. .... ·- ..,.._ ........... - ...... , ... ...,_~--= =""-'~ . 
for desirable weight tables are lower than average weight tables (31). 
At present children and adults in the United States are taller than 
children and adults of similar ages some years ago due to improvEr-d _ 
i __ t-
_ I 
economic conditions, better diets and advances in medical care and 
health services. 
J The earliest data for heights and weights of large groups of the 
population are from U. S. Army measurements. More, than 500,000 Civil 
War soldiers were measured in 1863-1864. They were largely from old 
American families and averaged 67.7 inches in height. Another record 
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is for United States Senators of 1866,·who averaged 69.5 inches without 
shoes. The report pointed out that they were not typical as they 
exceeded in height the average of mankind in all parts of the world as 
well as the average of our own country. The average height of 1,000,000 
United States soldiers in 1917-1918.was 67.5 inches. This low over-all 
average was due to the larger number of new Americans -- immigrants. 
About 100,000 Army recruits in 1943 had an average height of 68.1 inches; 
85,000 recruits in 1946 averaged 68.4 inches. Smaller special groups 
of men in the Armed Forces measured in 1946-1953 averaged 68,4 to 70~2 
inches. Over the years, average heights have gradually increased (20, 
21). 
/ In 1912 the Association of Life Insurance Medical Directors and 
the Actuarial Society of America compiled data from previous records of 
height and weights of civilians who had been accepted for life insurance. 
Most of the people lived in cities in the Eastern States and Canada; 
216,583 men in 1885-1900 and 221,819 women in 1885-1908. Measurements 
were in ordinary indoor clothing with shoes. 
A study of heights and weights was made in 1955 by the Department of 
Agriculture as part of a survey of eating habits in the United States. 
Data were reported for 6,340 men and 6,680 women. The·men 30 .to 35 
years old in the life insurance study had the highest average height of 
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any age group, 67.6 inches, The men 25 to 29 years old in the 1955 
Department of Agriculture study had the highest average height, 69.6 
inches. Thus men in 1955 averaged at least two inches taller than men 
55 to 70 years ago and attained that average five years earlier. Fewer 
than four per cent of any age group were as tall as six feet in 1885-
1900. Twenty per cent of the 20-29 year-old men were at least six feet 
in 1955, and three per cent were at least six feet three inches tall. 
Women averaged about two inches taller in 1955 than 50 years earlier. 
Women 20 to 29 years old averaged 62.4 inches in 1900-1908 and 64.3 
inches in 1955. Onlyfour per cent of the 20-29 year-old women in 1900-
1908 cou-ld be considered tall, 67 inches and over, but 18 per cent of 
this age group in 1955 were that tall (20, 21). 
Older men measured in 1885-1900 were heavier when compared with 
younger men of corresponding height than those in the 1955 sample. The 
1955 weights of the taller men were less at 40-49 years than those for 
men of the same height in 1885-1900. Women of comparable ages weighed 
less for their height in 1955 than in 1885-1908, but the increase in 
weight was slightly more from the younger to the older age groups among 
women studied in 1955 than among those measured in 1885-1908. Men succeed 
better than women in keeping their earlier weight. Women were four to 
eight pounds lighter at 25 to 30 years in 1S55 than in 1900, but they 
gained weight faster in their later years than men did (20, 21). 
Freshmen in two men's colleges were about three inches taller in 
1957 than freshmen 75 years before. College men who were six feet and 
over increased from less than five per cent in the 1880's to about 30 
per cent since 1955. Average weights have increased about 20 pounds. 
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Sixty years of consecutive records in two women's colleges show increases 
in the average heights of freshmen of about two inches. Changes in 
average weights are much less than those of men -- seven pounds (20, 21). 
In 1912 life insurance tables, which are still in use, are based 
on the heights and weights of insured men and.women of more than 50 years 
ago. Adults are advised to maintain in later years the weight recommended 
for their height at age 25 to 29 years. The Department of Agriculture 
has developed a table of desirable weights for height from data on 25-
to 29-year-old men and 20- to 24-year-old women from 100 colleges and 
universities of the United States in 1948-50. The data represent nude 
weight-for-height values for·the largest segment of the adult population 
for which recent data is available(' The 1955 study shows that persons 
with education beyond high school generally maintain a more desirable 
weight for height than those with less education (20, 21). 
Recommended Dietary Allowances 
The Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council is the scientific group in the United States 
designated to set.up dietary standards. A responsibility of the Board 
is to develop a dietary guide for the United States -- a guide that will 
state the amount of calories and certain nutrients needed to keep the 
population well nourished and that will be of help in planning adequate 
diets for healthy individuals and population groups (30). 
The Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances were first presented in 
1941 by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council. The allowances were based on rese'arch suitable 
to quantitative human needs. The Committee selected the term"Recommended" 
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rather than 11Standard" for their allowances to indicate that the values 
were not set and would be revised in·the future. The allowances do not 
represent final judgments and are expected to hold only until reconsid-
ered in view of newer findings. The 1941 allowances were revised in 
1945, 1948, 1953, 1958 and 1963 (16). 
The author's discussion of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances 
pertain specifically to the subjects investigated in the research --
men and women 18~35 years of age. The Recommended Daily Dietary Allow-
ances are also designed for other age groups in the population, 
The amounts of the nine nutrients and calories that are recommended 
are believed to be adequate to maintain good nutriture under conditions 
of modern living. The allowances are higher than the minimum required 
for health and provide a margin of safety above the minimum for protein, 
minerals and vitamins, but not for calories. The 1;1llowances .are the 
amounts that are to be consumed; not the amounts present in food before 
it is eaten (16, 3~). 
The current downward revision for calories in the 1963 revision (10) 
was based on the opinion that the reference man defined by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization exerts more energy than the average American. 
The Food and Agriculture Organization man is more likely to be subjected 
to bursts of hard labor while the American is not, The reference man 
in the United States does not spend as much time walking as the Food 
and Agriculture Organization man and probably engages in less household 
work and recreation. Corrections for lowered activity bring the energy 
expenditure of the 18-35 year old American reference man to approximately 
2900 calories and the reference woman to approximately 2100 calories. 
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The recommended allowances.for thiamine intake have been.reduced 
.from .S mg/1000 calories to .4 mg/1000 calories in the 1963 revision. 
Data pertinent to the matter was taken from the Interdepartmental 
Committee on Nutrition.for National Defense Manual which was derived 
from scientific appraisal of knowledge concerning acceptable ranges of 
thiamine intake consistent with good health (24). In a survey (10) 
of thiamine excretion data among 7- to 9-year-old girls, the average 
amount of thiamine needed to prevent clinical symptoms·of deficiency 
was .2 mg/1000 calories. Twenty-two per cent of the individuals had 
intakes below .4 mg/1000 calories. However, the intake distribution was 
such that for only 3 per cent was the intake so low as to fall below the 
requirement curve. Therefore, it was logical to assume that there 
would be only one chance in 40.that the person receiving the·lowest 
score was not obtaining an amount to satisfy his need (10). 
The protein allowances·for normal adults are made on:the basis of 
on,e gram per kilogram of desirable body weight per day. The figure 
includes a.reasonable margin of safety to meet individual variation in 
requirements and the difference in the quality of protein obtained from 
various sources. The allowance assumes that the diet is adequate in all 
other nutrients (16). The allowance of 58 .grams of protein per day for 
women and 70 grams of protein per day for men was restated in the 1963 
revision. 
The allowance of 800 milligrams of calcium. per day and the allowance 
for vitamin D was reaffirmed for the reference man and woman in the 1963 
revision. 
The allowances for iron were previously stated at 10 milligrams as 
a desirable level of intake for m,en and 12 milligrams for women. Iron 
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intakes of young women need to be adequate to cover menstrual as well 
as fecal loss. Ten milligrams of iron for men and 15 milligrams of 
iron for women have been proposed in the 1963 revision. 
Current recommendations for vitamin A are made with reference to 
the fact that the average American diet affords two-thirds of its vita-
min A activity as carotene and one-third as the preformed vitamin (16). 
The allowance of 5000 International Units for 1963 are the same as those 
for earlier publications. 
Accordingly, as suggested in 1953, the riboflavin allowances are 
computed from the protein allowances, using a factor of ,025 milligrams 
per kilogram of body weight. 
Tryptophan functions as a precursor of niacin, Data obtained by 
.Goldsmith (17) shows that the niacin requirement is related to body size, 
the minimal daily need being slightly greater than ,1 milligrams per 
kilogram of body weight when the diet furnished 200 milligrams of 
tryptophan. The minimal amount of niacin (including that formed from 
tryptophan) which would prevent pellagra is 4.4 milligrams per 1000 
calories. In cases where the diet supplies less than 2000 calories, 
8.8 milligrams is recommended. Horwitt (23) suggested the term "niacin 
equivalent" for the total potential niacin value of the diet, In the 
1963 revision, recommended allowances.for niacin are expressed as niacin 
equivalents. Niacin equivalents for men are 19 milligrams and for 
women 14 milligrams per day, as compared with 21 milligrams and 17 
milligrams respectively. 
The daily dietary allowance for ascorbic acid is 70 milligrams for 
men and women. This represents a decrease of 5 milligrams for men and 
no change in the allowance for women, 
J 
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The Food and Nutrition Board in its 1958 publication on dietary 
allowances recognized additional nutrients as essential but did not 
specify amounts for them. Quantitative allowances for these additional 
nutrients have not been recommended partly because requirements are not 
known and partly because deficiencies are not likely to occur. A diet 
of ordinary food that supplies the nine essential nutrients can supply 
enough of the other nutrients (16, 31). 
The revised Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for 1963 have been 
adopted by the Food and Nutrition Board (10). A detailed discussion of 
all revisions is not possible as the text accompanying the table was 
not available until late spring of 1964. The author only wished to draw 
attention to the changes and to use recent information in evaluating 
the research . 
Dietary Studies 
and 
Data collected from 595 freshmen at Oregon State College by Young 
l.'71ft 
Storvick (55) showed that 76 per cent of the students ate breakfast 
daily, 15 per cent ate breakfast one to six times a week and nine per 
cent did not eat breakfast at all. Of the 452 students who included 
this meal in their daily dietary only fourteen per cent had poor diets, 
22 per cent had good diets and the others had fair diets. Of the stu-
dents who omitted breakfast 43 per cent were classified as having poor 
diets and only four per cent of the students had diets classified as 
good. Breakfast cons mp.tion_ therefore showed a relationship to diet 
score. 
---
The authors defined good 2 fair and ~diets on the basis of 
-
a score of 100 fo..E_a diet which supplied the nutrients recommended b 
the daily dietary allowances. The necessary food items and number of 
---
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servings were determined and a numerical value given to each food 
women at Oklahoma Sta~,~ University and discovered a seriously inadequate 
intake of calcium for the group. The author fu.rther classified the 
students as those who ate breakfast and those who did not eat break-
fast. They were asked to keep a detailed four-day food intake record, 
The nutritive value of each girl's diet for the four days was calculated 
for calories, protein, calcium, iron, thiamine, riboflavin, vitamin A and 
ascorbic acid. The intake was compared with the Recommended Daily 
Allowances (16). The mean daily nutrient intake of the group that ate 
breakfast exceeded the National Research Council's recommendations in 
every nutrient except calcium and iron, The mean daily nutrient intake 
of the group without breakfast equalled the recommended allowance only 
for vitamin A and was less than the allowance for all other nutrients, 
Intakes of calories, proteins, fat, fatty acids, carbohydrates 
and cholesterol by students at Kutz Hall, Brandeis 
Hall, Harvard University were determined by Myers, 
University, and Kresge 
( 'JG 3 
et al, (41), Dietary 
calcium and iron were also calculated, All foods served for one week 
were weighed, measured and corrected for plate waste, At Brandeis an 
average of 3350 calories and possible 500 more from snacks gave some 
evidence of a situation in which overnutrition could be a problem. The 
protein intake was adequate by any standard with values of 14-17 per cent 
of total calories compared to 10-12 per cent advised by recommended 
allowances. Calcium and iron intakes were favorable. The students at 
Brandeis received 1490 milligrams calcium and 17, 5 milligrams of iron 
per day. Students at Harvard received 1300 milligrams of calcium and 
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24 milligrams of iron. Milk appeared to be an important source of all 
nutrients. A study of snacks was done on the various age groups at 
Brandeis. Eighty-five records were analyzed and it was found that 513 
calories were obtained from snacks. Carbohydrate was the chief caloric 
contributor. The general impression was that fewer snack calories.were 
consumed by the older. age group. At Brandeis 7 3 per cent of the meals 
were served to men and 27 per cent to women. The Harvard population 
included.five per cent women and 45 per cent men. 
\~S] 
Young and LaFortunate (58) studied 81 Cornell University freshmen 
women and discovered that calcium, iron and thiamine were the nutrients 
which were below 70.per cent of the recommended allowances, The girls 
kept dietary records for one week and calories and nutrients were cal-
culated by the Babcock method. The ·rejection of milk, eggs, breads 
and cereals led to a decreased consumption of calcium, iron and thiamine. 
The Department of Health of Pennsylvania sponsored a number of 
studies on the effects of nutrition. A report in.1955 on the nutritional 
status of 2,536 young people 12 to 20 years old indicated that the diets 
of the girls were nruch less satisfactory than those of the boys in 
providing recommended amounts of nutrients. Diets of the .youngest and 
the oldest of the girls .among .them rated higher than the diets of the 
girls 13-15 years old (39). 
The 12-year-olds were retaining some previously established good 
food habits. ·The 13- to 15-year old girls had the poorest nutrient 
intake levels of any group. Some improvement was noted among those who 
were 16 to 20 years old (39). 
The percentage of boys whose meals contained recommended amounts of 
nutrients was higher generally than the percentage of girls. The boys 
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had much more milk, meat and eggs. Both young men and women had low 
intakes of fruit and vegetables, especially citrus fruit and yellow and 
leafy, green vegetables (39). 
Fewer of the 16- to 17-year-old girls met or exceeded the reconu-
mended allowances for nutrients than did girls less than 13 years old. 
Usually fewer than half as many girls over 16 as well as under 13 had 
diets that provided the recommended levels of some nutrients (39), 
Records of dietary intakes of college students in several parts of 
the country indicate some continuation of the dietary patterns that 
have been noted among children 13 to 15 years old (39). 
Some general improvement in intakes among the college women seems 
apparent, although low amounts of several nutrients, particular).y iron, 
calcium and ascorbic acid, are reported frequently (39), 
.,
4 Nutrient intakes of the college age men were generally higher in 
relation to recommended amounts than were the intakes of college women. 
Low intakes of ascorbic acid, calcium and calories were reported often 
among college men (39), 
The first of a number of regional cooperative studies of nutritional 
status by State Agricultural Experiment Stations began in 1936 and con-
tinued for ten years. The study concerned the nutritional status of 
college women in north central states. The outstanding faults found 
with the typical self-selected diets of these young women were scarcity 
of citrus fruit, tomatoes, other green and yellow vegetables and fruit 
and milk, Whole-grain cereal products were low or lacking.in these 
diets. The bread-and-cereal-enrichment program of the past decade has 
very likely overcome the deficiencies caused by refined grain products 
(38, 39). 
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New impetus was given to regional cooperative researches on nutri-
tional status under the Research and Marketing Act of 1946, One of the 
endeavors of this research was to determine the nutritional status and 
dietary needs of selected populations. The writer is primarily con-
cerned with the nutriture of subjects 16-20 and young adults as reported 
by the Interregional Research Study, 
A total of 4141 adolescents ranging from the ages 13 to 20 years 
were examined in Maine, New York, Rhode Island, West Virginia, Iowa, 
Illinois, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah·. 
and Washington. Young adults numbering 4210 were studied in California, 
Colorado, New Jersey, .Massachusetts, Virginia, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas, and South Dakota. In general the surveys 
were made by the seven-day food diary method, The nutritionists dis-
covered that the college students ate less over the weekends than on 
the other days of the week. The records of adults showed little differ-
ence between weekend and other days (38, 39). 
The Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances (16) were used as a guide 
in evaluating nutrient intakes, One of the vitamins, vitamin D, was 
not appraised in the dietary study because of uncertainties as to the 
actual requirements and because of the role of sunlight in meeting any 
need for it, Assessed in all the dietaries of the study were the amounts 
of vitamin A (or its vegetable provitamin carotene); .vitamin C (ascorbic 
acid); and three B vitamins thiamine, riboflavin and niacin. Besides 
vitamins, calories, protein and two mineral elements, calcium and iron 
were assessed (38, 39). 
The girls at all ages had about 200 calories less than the recom-
mended amount. Both men and women over 20 years old consumed lOO"to 
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400 fewer calories than the recommended amounts, The protein eaten by 
the boys and men of all ages averaged 15 to 20 grams a day more than the 
recommended amounts, The girls up to 12 years had high protein intakes, 
but after that age their intake fell off to 6 to 10 grams below the 
dietary allowances, From age 20 to 55, the women also had high intakes 
of protein, but after 55 the amount taken dropped to as low as 50 grams 
a day. Boys and men at all ages exceeded the recommended amounts of 
calcium, but girls and women had a wide gap in intake, nearly two-tenths 
of a gram below the recommended amount, Intakes of iron showed that men 
and boys had well above the recommended amounts at .all ages, Qirls and 
women at all ages after 12 years had less iron than the recommended 
amount. The allowance for women was 12 milligrams, while that for men 
was 10 milligrams. The a~gument. for the increased amount for women is 
that more iron is required for blood regeneration due to loss of iron in 
menstruation and pregnancy, Vitamin A was consumed at all ages by both 
the males and females in ample amounts. Thiamine intakes by the boys 
up to age 14 and the girls to age 10 met the recommended criteria but 
the males after age 14 ate consistently less, The females likewise had 
too little thiamine. These deficits correlate fl:lirly well with the 
lower intakes of calories. Thiamine need is proportional to calorie 
intake. Riboflavin was obtained by boys and men in amounts well over 
the recommended allowance at all ages, but the girls after age 14 had 
increasingly low int-akes, Niacin was present in adequate amounts in 
nearly all diets. The intake of ascorbic acid of boys and girls up 
to 12 years was excellent, but after that in both sexes the intakes 
were 5 to 15 grams lower than the recommended allowances (38, 39). 
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College students 16 to 20 years of age and older had the same 
distribution of low intakes as the adolescents, mostly in calcium and 
ascorbic acid (38, 39), Obviously, the same nutrient deficits occur 
repeatedly in all parts of the country in· vitamin C, calcium, iron and 
vitamin A. / (j@ 
Young (5k) studied the dietary habits of 50 students living under 
five different circumstances; sorority house, private homes, campus 
controlled cottages; dormitory and a graduate house. Each student kept 
a food intake record for seven consecutive days. The records were ana.,. 
lyzed for a weekly average intake. of specific nutrients, for frequency 
of occurrence of certain foods and for eating habits. On the whole, 
. calories, protein, iron, and thiamine values were low, The, sorority 
group had the lowest intake of all nutrienf:s _ f.ollowe~ by the graduate 
-----~__.~-,~.0·--~•-.--.,,e,. . ..._ ___ ._~••• -~-· __ ._ _ _,..,,__._-.,,:. .. -,..><••'·--•-""-=' C """' =•,,a ,a~_,.~ .,..~..,.,,.-. _ _.<-,-:,--=,,,,,,,. 
house, which had freely chosen meals, Every student did some between-
meal eating. The room and board group ate more often between meals; 
<. • -- ..,....-~~-- A -- • • - ·:-_~.- ~' ~ ..,,,,..__,,,.__.,._~,•-,"""'-.. -.=.,.;,,">";, 
the cottage group and graduate house were next.probably due to the habit 
of munching in lieu of breakfast, Comparatively-little sandwich, cracker 
or cheese type lunching was done, In all groups the highest consumption 
-= • ,;.<:ua;._.,c.,:,-,• , . .._ • .-.,"°"'.,..,-.--.«•-,.;.:,..._.,_,,,.._ '"'<.v.>.-..•~-'> •. ,t.., :,.:,_~··,M 
of snacks was the "sweets" category. -· 
---·- ~.-~~--=~-·=·-~~~ ... ~-.............. ,-, .. -" .... ·-··-~.. 
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In another study by Young et .al. (57) the nutrient intakes from 
229 seven-day dietary records of male students at Cornell University and 
Cooper Union were determined. The majority were freshmen studencs rang-
ing between the ages of 16 to 41 years. In general three-fourths of -··-
each sample had dietary intakes which met 70 per cent or more of the 
allowances for all nutrients. · The average intake of all age groups was 
especially below the two-thirds allowance for thiamine and calories, 
Of the Cooper Union students.28.4 per cerit were not meeting the 70 per 
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cent allowances for calories and 17.5 per cent were not meeting the 
allowances for thiamine, Of the Cornell University students, 27,9 per 
cent were falling below the 70 per cent allowance for calories and 21,4 
per cent were below the thiamine intake. (/ 
Blewett and Schuck (2) used the revised Basic Seven and the Recom-
mended Daily Dietary Allowances. (16) as criteria for judging seven-day 
dietaries of 164 freshmen men and 164 women at Purdue University, The 
diets were evaluated as a whole, and the breakfasts separately, to 
determine if a relationship existed between breakfast and the adequacy 
of the diet, All groups were deficient in the recommended number of 
servings of citrus fruits and vegetables other than green and yellow, 
The men consumed considerably more milk and eggs than the women, The 
women ate the recommended servings of fruits other than citrus as did 
the men. The study indicated a direct relationship between the adequacy 
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of breakfast and that of the diet as a whole, The men as a whole had 
better diets than the wo~en. 
Eppright (11) studied the food habits and preferences of two groups 
of Iowa people: the 17-19 and the 46,..58 year old men and women, The 
information was obtained through personal interviews and a question-
naire. A total of 1311 people were included in the study, The dietary 
values were compared with the Basic Seven Food Groups. Protein was 
consumed in adequate to liberal amounts; 58 per cen.t of the younger people 
and only 20 per cent of the older people drank enough milk. Because 
of this a large proportion of people must have had diets inadequate in 
calcium and marginal in riboflavin since milk is the main source of 
these nutrients, The subjects failed to use an adequate amount of yellow 
and green vegetables. This raises the question of dietary adequacy of 
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vitamin A which is found in such vegetables. Prop_ezr.J;1QP-Jltely ... mo:re .. wo!Ilen 
than men had diets satisfactory in citrus foods, The diets of men were 
somewhat b_':tte! than women in protein, calcium and riboflavin, The 
- ,,.--~ ··*"·.' -. -~ 
author concluded that the dietary practices of Iowans need to be improved 
in the use of green and yellow vegetables, milk, and high vitamin C foods. 
During the academic year of 1941-42, McKay and Patton (3~~nducted 
a study of seven-day food intakes of male college students at Ohio State 
University. Fifty subjects lived in Hall A and selected foods in a 
cafeteria, In Hall B, the 67 subjects were served meals family style 
and had little choice in selecting food, The diets were assessed by a 
master food plan which classified food into 11 groups and the approxi-
mate measure to be used in each group, and by computing nutrients as 
recommended by the National Research Counci.1 (16), Of the 282 records 
the percentages showing the use of as much as or more than the recom,-
mended allowances for one week were: milk, 93; meat, 73; eggs, citrus 
fruits, tomatoes, leafy green and yellow vegetables, 60-66; cereal prodr-
ucts and sugar, 52-55; fat, 38; and potatoes, 28. This spows that the __ .,,,..,.,.. 
use of milk was high, The use of citrus foods and tomatoes was lower 
than desirable, Less than one-half the men in Hall B were using recom-
mended amounts of leafy green and yellow vegetables and potatoes, but 
well over one-half were using recommended amounts of other fruits and 
vegetables. Only about three-fourths were using adequate amounts of 
protein, A downward trend was noted in the consumption of the bread 
"' and cereal group. Results of computation of the nutritive value of the 
diets of every fifth man from Hall A and B showed liberal provision for 
protein, calcium, and iron; inadequate caloric provision for 23 per cent 
of the cases in Hall A and 55 per cent of the cases from Hall B. 
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of college age from 1936 t:Q. 194.Q .. , The records of 3432 students were 
~--.~···-- ~--- -~~--·--·" · .. 
analyzed for the frequency of occurrence of the food groups which appear 
in the Basic Seven. Data were tabulated according to classification in 
college (under and upperclassmen) and place of eating: residence halls, 
organized houses, at home, commercial establishments and in light house-
keeping rooms. Meat was chosen most frequently by a large number of 
students while whole grain products were least often selected, Next 
in selection was milk, followed by green and yellow vegetables and citrus 
fruits. Eighteen per cent more of the upperclass students than the 
freshmen reported the use of green and yellow vegetables. The same 
increase was evident in the use of tea, coffee, and cola drinks. Stu-
dents doing light housekeeping led in the consumption of milk, followed 
by the group in the residence halls, The use of citrus fuits waslow 
throughout. Groups eating in commercial places ate fewer meals per 
week and made poorer choices of food, 
Lautz et aL (28) obs,~rved the dietary habits of 2531 women and 833 
~-r,;.·,c· ··~z. ,,.J~--"~ ""'-" · "-;cs<-=-· -~--=,- _ca,_.:i_,,.-i:-=_.,,;ws,,,.,,..,_=·----,~· 0 ;.o,,..;_.y; O:•--~--<r .. vf': 
men eating in a cafeteria. The diets of the women were compared to the 
::O..o'-' ,;,, "X =~= P""~., .->A,.G.s.~·'")>X·.", >"~'-'·-,"~·-~.-..,. -·,•,c-.... ,;o.,·,.,-~~ 
men in respect to meat, sea food, eggs and milk as the main sources of 
protein; in respect to meat, sea food and eggs as the main sources of 
iron; and in respect to milk as the principal source of calcium. The 
study definitelyshowed the tendencyof the men to select larger amounts 
of meat, sea food, eggs and milk than women thus providing the men with 
a higher quality protein. As. the foods listed above stand high in 
sources of iron, the diet selected by men in this aspect was better than 
·for women. Twice as many servings of eggs were eaten by men; therefore, 
the diets of men were richer in the minerals and vitamins of the egg 
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yolk. As the women selected much less milk than men they ingested 
smaller amounts of calcium. 
McCann (34) determined the relationship of academic achievement to 
-=.··-""-"" .• , ..... -.1.-<>,_-,.,.._~"-'·""·-;;;,-:.co=-.c-.;..,o..-:c.•·,.,-~-•---. '-·-"--"- ':"-A~ .. -,,cc:,. _ _c._·_,,< .... ,,c.-·- .. ..--.. ,: .. _·, .. > --~--·.··--,-... -,-:·, , ... ·:._--·-::..:, ...... ,.~ ... ::§ 
the quality of diets of 104 students in grades 7-12. Students were 
grouped as follows: those who brought lunches from home always, group 
I; those who brought lunches from home and bought lunches in the lunch-
room alternately, group II; and those students who bought their lunches 
prepared daily in the school lunchroom, group III. .· The dietary rating 
of group III was higher than group II and that of group II higher than 
that of group I. Those students who ate daily in the school lunchroom 
had a superior over-all academic rating, while those who brought lunches 
from home and ate in the lunchroom alternately were second in achievement 
and students who brought lunches from home were third in achievement. 
The author found that diet was related to academic average at the 5 
per cent level of significance. Each individual's dietary intake was 
calculated in terms of nutrients as classified by the National Research 
Council's Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances (16). Group I was 
deficient in the following nutrients (listed in order of severity): 
vitamin C, calcium, iron, calories, riboflavin, niacin and thiamine; 
group II: iron, calcium, calories, vitamin C, thiamine, niacin, vita-
min A and riboflavin; group III: calcium, iron, calories, thiamine, 
riboflavin. Group III exceeded the Recommended Daily Allowances in 
vitamin C, niacin, pr0tein and vitamin A. 
The mean daily intakes of 11 nutrients for 421 adolescent boys 
v· 
and girls were evaluated by Wharton in Illinois (50), The boy's diets 
-~~"--'-- ---==- -
were significantly higher than the girl's for protein, calcium, phos-
phoru~, iron, and riboflavin. The girls consumed a greater proportion 
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of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for calories niacin and 
ascorbic ac::j9"! The· older adolescents had a higher intake of vitamin A. 
""-----.,.,~---·_,:_.- .-·· ..,.~,--.-- ·-
The girls ate more snacks than the boys. In the groups where snacks 
~--------------~·----
provided 20 per cent or more of the energy value of the dietary, intake 
tended to be more adequate in all nutrients except vitamin A and 
ascorbic acid. 
Summary of Findings in Dietary Studies 
of college students. Protein and niacin are the nutrients more gener-
~---~--=~=.:. . ----· - =-- s .. -... ~. --,w.-,---~"'"'-"""'c·•-
ously sU:pplied __ th~n __ any _?,_~ :~e- 0~2:-~i.:~, reflecting an adequate use of 
foods in the meat, fish and poultry group. Calcium, ascorbic acid, and 
------- -.,.==-,;= co.A·=""•-,---4~c?•-c·_••• 
vitamin A,.,,Y~ually met the Recommended Da,:i,Jy Dietary Allowances least 
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well. These shortcomings indicate that the students are using less 
thanthe desirable amounts of milk and milk products, foods of high 
ascorbic acid content and leafy green and yellow vegetables. Thiamine __  
1
1 intake is influenced to a large· extent by the caloric value of the diet; 
\\ ~-- ·-~~--~-~A>--A~·. ,. • >- - • " ."3 •• •• .. / ,-,- -~----~-,,.,~,~----.•·,,.-,---,·., ,C .,> - - '" • / ,-,, ·•.• • , - • .,, ,,,-·•--» e•,, • .-"->.,.- .. ,,._ -C>. • 
students whose diets contain less than recommended energy intakes gener-
\ ally have less than the recommended thiamine intakes, 
College men tend to eat better diets than col women in terms 
----- "''·""--------"""'"--"~ .. ',. ·---···-- ---"·-' --- ,,_.,,_,,,, ... , ..... -- .. '"""·"···-- ,,,,,,~,==···-----------·--,---··-----~' 
of meeting th~--E.ec.o-1mn_eng,!;!_!;'LQ.!~J;e_ry __ AJ19:W<:!U~.~1t,_ Men use more milk and 
-~"'--~--
milk products and as a result have more satisfactory calcium and ribo-
flavin intakes than women, Ascorbic acid is less well supplied in the 
diets of women than men. Most men have an acceptable intake of iron; 
many women do not. 
Breakfas~t-~skipp4ng~or,-~~t_he_c~---G.2.!ls~r9mption of an incomplete breakfast ~-~-:: 
_, - c ___ ,_-a",,,.,.-.. ,,,.'- .•-=,-~-•,r''--''•-~~---O-~,a·,,. ,,a'-a, ,••- 0, -,<'.-_ ,••-•cc.O"--•~-.-.,,,,-. ~•-'C'<.-·'='···a.C••'--•' ~ ·•-· ·, •"-""?""~·=-<-~7 ,,,.,,,,,,,.,...~.= 
is reflected ig_!_h~~~~()-~~~ gyt}-"i~nt _int.ak~ fo:r t:h,e day'. Observations of 
-=-~- __ -qc~~-~~c·---:c-.,-- • ,-~-. 
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students at Montana State College who omitted breakfast or ate one that 
failed to meet" a desirable meal pattern had a less adequate total nutrient 
content than those who ate the complete breakfast (12), 
Methods of Calculating Nutrients 
The short method of dietary analysis summarizes the intake record 
in various food groups. The nutritive content is computed by multiplying 
values of each food group in the table by the number of servings. The 
short method is based on the use of representative mean values for 
composition of food groups. Tabulated values in the long method repre-
sent an approximation of the actual nutrient content, This variability 
in food composition justifies the use of food groups in the short 
method. The method is satisfactory when applied to a varied diet (29). 
Clark and Gofer's (6) method is employed to determine the nutritive 
value of food issues. The table is based on the use of average values 
for groups of food multiplied by the total quantity of food used in 
each group. The foods are grouped according to nutritive value and 
function, 
Mozar (40) employs a device which uses a graphic method of calcu-
lation, The device, known as "Rapidiet Calculator" consists of a 
rectangular transparent Plexiglass tray which supports 10 movable strips 
of the same material arranged in parallel position. With the use of 
cards on which appear bar graphs, the values of calories.and 9 specific 
nutrients can be added for any combination of foods selected, After 
each card is placed into position, the Plexiglass strips are advanced for 
distances which equal the lengths of the corresponding graphic bars. A 
summation effect is achieved as the strips are progressively advanced 
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card after card. A scaled card is placed in position at the beginning 
\ 
of the operation which,- .af,ter reading and marking, bf;!comes the pei;-
manent record. The graphic values are based primarily on the nutritive 
values published by the United States Department of Agriculture, Agri- · 
culture Handbook No. 8 (48). : . 
Agriculture Handbook No. 8 (48) was prepared to meet the growing 
demand for information o.n .the proximate composition and mineral and 
vitamin content of foods, The publication presents three tables of 
data: Table 1 -- conq,osition of foods, 100 grams, edible portion; 
Table 2: -- composition of foods, one pound as purchased; Table 3 .. 
composition of foods, common household units. The data appearing in the 
tables were compiled over a period of years from published and unpub-
· lished literature, The tables represent average values of foods. 
The first edition of Bowes and Church's Food Values of Portions 
Commonly Used appeared 25 years ago. Since the.book was first published 
\ 
many new\foods and prepared food products have appeared. The greatest 
change in the ninth edition is in the tabular form in whi,ch 26 nutrients 
are presented, This change was made necessary by the increase i,n the 
number of nutrients from the original 14. :lt is rto longer suf-. 
ficient to list merely the protein content of foods, but the nutritive 
I 
efficiency or the pattern of essential amino acids should be indicated. 
Therefore, the 8 essential· all!ino acids have been inc.luded in the : ; 
data heading, and the values given in milligrams. The increasing ref-
erence to magnesium values and magnesium deficiency has set the stage 
for the inclusion of magnesium under the minerals heading. The continu-
ing interest in polyunsaturated fatty acids resulted in the inclusion of 
FAP values (5). 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The approach for obtaining facts concerning eating habits of college 
students was through calculation and analysis of two-day dietary records 
obtained in the fall of 1963 from students in classes titled Food, 
Nutrition, and Institution Administration 112, Introduction to Nutrition. 
The two-day dietary records of these students were relatively accurate as 
classroom assistance was given by the instructors in recording data. 
Individual quantitative records of all foods eaten for two typical 
weekdays by men and women students enrolled in beginning nutrition 
------------classes were obtained. In this study Saturday and Sunday were not con-
sidered to be typical days (56). The subject's records included the 
~~~ -
following information: sex, age, place of eating, height, actual weight 
' and body build. This information was transferred to the author's data 
sheet which is exhibited in the Appendix. In add,ition to the information 
listed above, the cumulative grade point average for each individual was 
secured from the Registrar's Office; and the desirable weight of each 
student was determined from the table illustrated in the Appendix. 
One hundred and twenty-eight students kept records which included 
sufficient descriptions of the kind and amount of food eaten to permit 
nutritive- evaluation for the two-day period. Twenty-six of the students 
were men and one hundred and two were women. The nutritive value of 
each student's food intake for the two days was calculated for calories, 
protein, calcium, iron and vitamins A, ascorbic acid, thiamine, riboflavin 
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and niacin. 
All the food in the two-day dietary of each individual was summarized 
according to the food groups of the short method of dietary analysis (30). 
The nutritive value of the foods for each two-day dietary period was 
--·- ~-- - ,v•----~-... ~~-~- _ •... ..-.,-~ ...... ,.,,.-==..·-, ._...,.. __ .,,.>. --= .. ·.. ..,--.-o-, .. ·- .. r-.··--· ..... ·ur ,,.._._.., ... _,.,.~.-:,::,::,:•-...-.. ~-:,,v.:::.,.•...,, ... ~ 
obtained from the Agriculture Handbook Number 8 (48), Church and Church 
(5), and Leichsenring and Wilson's table (29). The total nutritive value 
was determined by use of a Rapidiet Calculator (40). _The two-day total 
--.---.--- ---- .. -··-
nutritive intakes were added together and divide_d by two in order to 
obtain one day's mean intake of food for each subject. The total mean 
-=~·-a='=-= 
daily intake o~_each nutrient for men and women was compared with the 
1963 revised National Research Council's Recommended Daily Dietary 
Allowances and expressed as a percentage of these recommended allowances. 
C The contribution that snacks made to the total daily food intake .... _____ , -- --o..:"'"'""·-::··;,-·.--.... --- -- . --- . - ·-- ..., •.. ·. ··---: .... ---,,- .-.. ...... _-...._. ... __ . __ _, __ ··-~ --·--.-:·---. -
: of men and women was· calculated separately and expressed as a percentage 
of the total daily food intake of subjects participating in between meal 
feedings. 
The adequac:y ot__clie.ts~ of men and women were compared with the 
Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances in relation to their classes. in 
college, that is; freshman, sophomore, junior, senior and special students. 
The mean nutrient value of the daily food intake of the men and women by 
classification was calculated and expressed as a percentage of the recom-
mended allowances for 1963. 
In this S..E.!:!c!Y.., cumulative grade point average is used a~.-~:~1.,_;i.nd~x 
-- - ••······· ... -·· • ., ...• ·-·• ••·,--.~--~--- -··-•w·- • .-,~·-•~--~,-~"'-~--- - - . 
of intelligence._ Men and women subjects were classified according to 
~-
1 the following cumulative grade point averages: 
40000--30600 
3.500--3.100 
3.000--2.600 
20500--2.100 
2. 000--1. 600 
1.600--below 
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and_9JyJgtqg by the nuII1,per .o! ~1:1~J~£.!~,,:,. The same procedure was used to 
determine the mean daily nutritive intakes of women in each grade point 
classificationo Comparison of the mean daily nutritive intakes of men 
and women in each classification was made to the Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances as given in the 1963 revision" Mean intakes we_r,e_ 
==·=·=- ·- .-,..-c~.~--.--·-··· ~-" 
recorded as percentages of the recommended allowances for each classi-
fication and sexo 
By using the age, sex, actual body weight and body build recorded 
on each subject's dietary record, desirable body weight was determined 
~~~~ --·-·· -
by use of height-weight-age tables of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
._. ___ .. _~-,-~.,.-~----.--.,. __ --- "" - -- ____ _,,_- - ~~- ~--, ·~~-~--... , . .,, .-···---,--,.~. -... -., .. -
Company issued in 1959 (3l)o This table is included in the Appendix" 
The chart displays desirable body weight in relation to bod~ build and 
height and presents a range from low to high weights which are acceptable 
for a specific height and body frameo In defining desirable weights for 
~--~- ~= - ·,.,.,_,,,,,/<o.,c,c,.,C,.~ ,c··, .. ,,,,-., 
girls 18-25 years of age, one pound was subtracted for each year under 
___ ,._..;. ------,-_-,._..,--_ ...... --... ---·· ---.,·--·,~--- ·-- .·------~ ~~--~-~---~ __ ,.._._,_-_ ·. ·-·· ····-· . .,.. - .--~ ,_ .. ~ ., 
250 In order to compute the percentage of over and under ~e_i_ght, the 
~--~·-=---~- ----------c - .--~~ ----._-.--. ., .... ,-.·--· --~--- --,-·.,~--- '~ ·---~-~ 
average desirable weight in each division was identifiedo The difference 
~ ____, .. ,,q,. -----·'"'"'-., 
' { \\ !,)f;; 
1At Oklahoma State University the following grade point system is 
used wi,EP grades as a gauge of scholastic standing: Grade A - 4.000, 
Grade f'\. 30000, Grade C - 2.000, Grade D - 1.000, Grades E, F, I, W, 
WF, P and ·wx - 0. 000 o 
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between this figure and actui3-1 body weight was determined. To calculate 
divided by the ci~~ii::~b1e v.1eight. Deviations of body weight of men and 
..-,.....--------·•a---.-~- - ' , 
women from desirable body weight were classified as follows: 
-, 
10 "I ,'Q above or below desirable weight 
11-15 % above or below desirable weight 
16-20 % above or below desirable weight 
21 % above or below desirable weight 
Men and women within each body-weight group were further classified 
according to freshman, sophomore, junior, senior and special students. 
The ~fil"J!.-noi:.,,,,cGn.s,,Lc;teres;Lg,}rerwgA&h! un t~LL"!,b~.~~Jc~,1-a,,!~~~J?~E-
cen tage deviatLons.""e,:Kceeded 10 ~r cent above or below desirable weighL 
,,,,_ ·- ----==---= <~= - --cc,..,..""-";;·~,-..-sx, caar~-- ---~--~s+ ""'~=.c-c,.·_·:-~~.,~.v-'~ · -_;.-,,·c: ·c,··. c:x .. ·•w.12·,Y;,.: 
The dietary records of the subjects indicated five types of eatfng, 
places: home - which. in this study includes apartments; fraternity and 
__,:....~~.:;_-= ~~ "'-..-~~-k--... -.~--~---~-·-- ~--~---:C 
sorority houses; con,,t::r:ac t; cliniµg halls; cafe teri<:1.s; and other restaurants, 
drive-ins, and boarding houses. Mean daily dietary intakes of all men 
and women were grouped separately according to place of eating. All mean 
dietary intakes of subjects within each group were added together and 
divided by the number in the group to determine the mean daily dietary 
intake of men and women subjects within each group. The mean nutritive 
intakes of men and women in each group were compared to the Recommended 
Daily Dietary Allowances for 1963 and the percentage of the nutritive 
values meeting these amounts were determined separately for each sex. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparison of Men and Women Students 
The mean average intakes of nine specific nutrients based on two-day 
\ dietary records for all men and all women students is illustrated. in 
Table I. An examination of mean averages for women showed that the intakes 
for all nutrients except iron were within two-thirds of the Recommended 
Daily Dietary Allowances. The diets of these women appear to be adequate 
rather than deficient. Calories, ascorbic acid, and niacin do not meet 
100 per cent of the recommended allowances for women. The nutritive 
intakes of men met 100 per cent of the recommended allowances for all 
nutrients except ascorbic acid which was 86 per cent and 88 per cent 
for niacin. Since the standards contain a margin of safety, there is 
little need for alarm. 
The nutritive value for iron for women students was below two-thirds 
of the recommended amount. This is of concern. Young women need adequate 
supplies of iron to take care of the amount lost in menstruation. Caloric 
value for women was low and may not be a true deficit since errors tend 
to occur in the under estimation of fat used for cooking and in determina-
tion of serving portions. When caloric values are reduced, niacin equiva-
lents also tend to fall below required amounts. Nearly one-fourth of 
the niacin was supplied by flour and cereal products. Since women prefer 
to be slim and slender quality carbohydrate sources are frequently 
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TABLE I 
MEAN AND PERCENTAGE OF RECOMMENDED DAILY DIETARY ALLOWANCES 
OBTAINED IN AVERAGE DAILY FOOD INTAKE OF MEN AND 
WOMEN COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
No, Gm. Gm. Mg. IU Mg. Mg .. Mg. Mg. 
Nutritive Intakes 
Men 26 2915 107 1.21 15 6730 60 1.49 2,78 16.73 
RDDA 2900 70 ,80 10 5000 70 1.20 1. 70 19.00 
% RDDA<i( 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 86 100+ 100+ 88 
Women 102 1922 75 .80 10 5579 56 • 96 14.47 11.37 
RDDA 2100 58 .80 15 5000 70 ,80 1.30 14.00 
% RDDA~'( 91 100+ 100+ 65 100+ 80 100+ 100+ 78 
,'cRDDA - Recommended Daily Dietary Allowance. 
~ 
1--' 
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eliminated from the daily diet in an attempt at self-prescribed weight 
reduction. 
The calculated intakes of all students for protein and thiamine 
may indicate that a considerable portion of the diet was associated with 
the intake of protein-rich foods such as eggs and meat. 
For men students the intakes of calories, protein, iron, thiamine 
and niacin would indicate that these nutrients tended to be consumed 
in greater amounts as the energy value of the diet increased. The 
adequacy of intakes for calcium and riboflavin, riboflavin and protein, 
and protein and calories tends to be typical of diets containing 
generous quantities of dairy products (18). 
Neither vitamin A nor ascorbic acid are closely related to intakes 
of other nutrients (18, 50). Women students met 80 per cent of the 
Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for ascorbic acid and men students 
showed intakes which met 85,7 per cent of the required allowance. Vita-
min A met 100 per cent of the allowances for both men and women students. 
As a rule, men eat more than women. Consequently, their diets usually 
show fewer nutrient inadequacies than do those of girls. 
Co~parison According to Class in College 
In Table II is presented a comparison of the mean daily intakes of 
men and women students according to class in college. The mean daily 
nutritive intakes for each class were compared with the Recommended 
Daily Dietary Allowances and percentages of these allowances were cal-
culated. Freshmen women had mean daily intakes which met two-thirds of 
the recommended allowances for all nutrients and showed a better intake 
value for all nutrients except vitamins A and C than the other classes 
No. 
Men 
Freshmen 5 
% RDDA* 
Sophomores 9 
% RDDA* . 
Juniors 4 
% RDDA* 
Seniors 8 
% RDDA* 
Recommended 
Daily Dietary 
Allowances 
Women 
Freshmen 28 
% RDDA* 
Sophomores 48 
% RDDA* 
Juniors 15 
% RDDA* 
TABLE II 
MEAN DAILY NUTRIENT INTAKE OF COLLEGE MEN 
AND WOMEN ACCORDING TO CLASSIFICATION 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbi~ Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
Gm. Gm. Mg. IU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
2518 86 .84 13 3153 54 1.24 2.09 15.48 
87 100+ 100+ 100+ 63 77 100+ 100+ 79 
3477 125 1.69 15 7800 64 1. 77 3.28 18.18 
100+ · 100+ 100+. 100+ 100+ 91 100+ 100+ 95 
2555 105 1.28 14 5944 41 1.36 2.90 15.60 
88 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 60 100+ 100+ 84 
3109 110 1.05 17 10025 81 1.59 2.93 17.67 
100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 93 
2900 70 .80 10 5000 70 1.20 1. 70 19.00 
2045 77 .93 10 42 48 .97 1.47 12.56 
99 100+ 100+ 66 84 69 100+ 100+ 93 
1922 73 .89 10 55 57 1.03 1.63 11. 75 
91 100+ 100+ 66 100+ 81 100+ 100+ 85 
1901 71 .80 10 4991 62 .92 1.39 11.57 
91 100+ 100+ 66 97 88 100+ 100+ 78 
-P-
w 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
No. Gm. Gm. Mg. TU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
Seniors 9 1941 69 .78 10 8036 58 1.02 1.45 10. 71 
% RDDA* 92 100+ 98 66 100+ 81 100+ 100+ 78 
Other 2 1761 58 .62 9 5149 55 .84 1.29 10.23 
% RDDA* 83 100 78 57 100+ 78 100+ 98 71 
Recommended 
Daily Dietary 2100 58 .80 15 5000 70 .80 1.30 14.00 
Allo~ances 
'\,,i; 
':,·•;' 
*RDDA - Recommended Daily Dietary Allowance, 1963. 
4" 
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of women students. As compared with freshmen women, the freshmen men 
showed lower intakes of calories, vitamins A and niacin; however, the 
calculated values were within two-thirds of the reconnnended allowances 
except for vitamin A which was 63 per cent, 
The sophomore and senior men appeared to have the best nutritive 
intakes of all classes. The computed intakes of sophomore and senior 
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men for all nutrients met 91-100 per cent of the recommended allowances. 
The junior men had intakes which met 100 per cent of the recommended 
allowances for protein, calcium, iron, vitamins A, thiamine and riboflavin; 
88 per cent of the recommended allowances for calories; 84 per cent of 
the required amounts for niacin and 60 per cent for ascorbic acid. Their 
intake of ascorbic acid was below the two-thirds requirement and also 
the lowest intake of ascorbic acid as compared with the other classes. 
The sophomore, junior, and senior women had comparable intakes for 
all nutrients and met 90 per cent and above of the recommended allowances 
for calories, protein, calcium, vitamin A, thiamine and riboflavin. The 
women in these three classes had intakes of ascorbic acid which met 80 
per cent and above of the required amount. Niacin was supplied in lower 
amounts than the other nutrients except iron. Iron was ingested at 
values which approximated two-thirds of the Recommended Daily Dietary 
Allowances. 
Women graduate and special students had lower intakes for calories, 
calcium, iron and niacin than the other classes. These nutrients met 83 
per cent, 77.5 per cent, 56.8 per cent and 71 per cent respectively of 
the recommended amounts. The decreased intake of iron for women graduate 
and special students exhibits an area of special concern. These young 
women are wives and mothers of today. Iron is an important mineral 
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during periods of added stress such as reproduction. 
In general the diets of men and women students grouped according to 
classes was adequate. Concern for nutritional improvement needs to be 
directed to women and their failure to obtain sufficient intakes of iron. 
Men students generally evidenced better intakes of all nutrients than 
did women. The nutritive values obtained for the graduate and special 
students indicated an area meriting further investigation. 
Comparison According to Grade Point Averages 
In Table III is indicated the mean daily intakes of nine specific 
nutrients for men grouped according to their grade point averages. The 
same information is presented for women. These mean daily intakes of 
nutrients were compared with the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for 
the men and for the women and the percentages of the Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances obtained by each grade point classification were 
calculated. 
Women students in the 4.000-3.600 grade point classification met 
two-thirds and more of the recommended allowances for all nutrients but 
iron. The evaluated intake of iron for these young women did not approach 
one-half of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances. This 50 per cent 
deviation from the recommended allowance indicates need for.concern. 
There were no men students in this category with whom comparison could 
be made. 
Men and women students within the 3.500-3.100 grade point average 
classification exhibited nutritive intakes meeting two-thirds or more 
of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for all nutrients. Women 
students in this grade point group received two-thirds of the recommended 
No. 
Men 
3.500-3.100 1 
% RDDA,~ 
3.000-2.600 4 
% RDDA,<c 
2.500-2.100 8 
% RDDA,'c 
2 . 000-1. 600 9 
% RDDA* 
1.500-Below 4 
% RDDAic 
Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances 
Women 
4.000-3.600 5 
% RDDA,'c 
3.500-3.100 7 
% RDDA,'( 
TABLE III 
MEAN DAILY NUTRIENT INTAKE OF COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
ACCORDING TO CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
Gm. Gm. Mg. IU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg, 
3196 97 .69 18 8150 83 1.55 3.54 15.65 
100+ 100+ 86 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 84 
3092 122 2.17 13 6044 82 1.68 3.30 15.97 
100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 84 
3176 123 1.63 17 10798 61 1.60 2.94 19.18 
100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 87 100+ 100+ 100 
2770 103 1.47 14 5671 47 1.43 2.25 18.33 
96 100+ 100+ 100+ 100+ 67 100+ 100+ 95 
2339 89 1.18 13 2987 28 1.29 1. 90 14.62 
81 100+ 100+ 100+ 60 40 100+ 100+ 76 
2900 70 .80 10 5000 70 1.20 1. 70 19.00 
2019 73 .78 7 5298 49 1.12 1.33 10.26 
96 100+ 97 45 100+ 70 100+ 100+ 71 
2208 82 1.02 11 5073 60 1.06 1. 74 11.27 
100+ 100+ 100+ 66 100+ 85 100+ 100+ 79 
.p.. 
-..J 
TABLE III (Continued) 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
No. Gm. Gm. Mg. ru Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg, 
3.000-2.6000 33 1913 74 .82 11 5395 55 1.00 1.41 11.11 
% RDDA~'c 91 100+ 100+ 73 lOo+ 79 100+ 100+ 78 
2.500-2.100 37 1796 66 .70 10 5266 52 .92 1.17 11.13 
% RDDA~'c 86 100+ 87 66 100+ 74 100+ 90 78 
2.100-1.600 17 1781 74 .73 11 5235 60 .98 1.27 13.85 
% RDDA'f: 85 100+ 91 66 100+ 85 100+ 97.6 98.9 
1. 500-Be low 3 1816 82 .80 9 7208 58 .91 1. 76 10.57 
% RDDA* 86 100+ 100 60 100+ 82 100+ 100+ 75 
Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances 2100 58 .80 15 5000 70 .80 1.30 14.00 
'"'RDDA Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances, 1963. 
+" 
00 
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allowances for iron but they had lower intakes than the men. Men and 
women both had lowered intakes of niacin. Men students did less well in 
providing for calcium than did the women. 
Men students with grade point averages of 3.000-2.600 met 100 per 
cent of the recommended allowances except for niacin which was 84 per 
cent, The women students in this classification met 100 per cent of 
recommended allowances for protein, calcium, vitamin A, thiamine and 
riboflavin; they received 78 per cent of niacin and ascorbic acid; for 
iron they received 73 per cent of the requirement. This computed amount 
for iron was better than the amounts calculated for women in the pre-
viously mentioned classification. 
Women students within the grade point classifications of 2.500-
2.100 and 2.000-1.600 met two-thirds of the recommended allowances but 
had lower intakes of calories, calcium, thiamine, and riboflavin than 
students in grade point classifications of 4.000-2.600. Women with 
grade point averages of 2.500-2.100 had protein intakes which met two-
thirds of the recommended allowances but the calculated value was lower 
than for other grade point classifications. The women students with 
grade point averages of 2.100-1.600 met 98 per cent of the recommended 
allowances for niacin which was the best intake of this nutrient in all 
classifications of women students. Men students with grade points of 
2.500-2.100 and 2.000-1.600 met 95-100 per cent of the allowances for 
calories, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamine and riboflavin. 
Intakes for ascorbic acid were computed as 87 per cent of recommended 
allowances for men in 2.500-2.100 classification and 67 per cent in the 
2.000-1.600 classification. 
Women with a 1.500 and below grade point average had better nutritive 
50 
intakes for some nutrients than did women students with higher grade 
point averages. Nutritive values were least well supplied for iron but 
exceeded intakes of the 2.500-1.600 classification for calories, calcium, 
vitamin A and riboflavin. Nutritive intakes of this classification were 
better for protein than the group with 4.000-3.600 and 3.000-2.600. Men 
students with 1.500 and below grade points did less well than did women 
students. Men had lower intakes of calories, vitamin A and ascorbic 
acid than did women. Men in this grade point classification met two-
thirds of the recommended allowances for all nutrients except vitamin A 
which was 60 per cent and ascorbic acid which was 40 per cent of the 
requirements. The calcium intake was somewhat higher than for the men 
in the 3.500-3.100 classification. 
Women students within the 3.00-2.100 grouping provided lowest intakes 
for ascorbic acid. Women students who had 2.100-1.600 grade points pro-
vided lowest intakes for niacin. Men tended to do better in maintaining 
nutritive intakes at two-thirds of the recommended allowances except for 
students within the 1.500 and below classification who had 60 and 40 per 
cent respectively of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for vitamin 
A and ascorbic acid. 
Comparison According to Place of Eating 
In TableIVis presented the average mean intakes of nine specific 
nutrients based on two-day dietary records for men and women students 
grouped according to place of eating. The mean daily intakes of nutrients 
were compared with the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for men and 
women and the percentages of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances 
obtained by each grouping were calculated. 
No. 
Men 
Home 9 
% RDDA'~ 
Fraternity 5 
% RDDA* 
Contract 3 
% RDDA°i( 
Cafeteria 7 
% RDDAi( 
Other 2 
% RDDA* 
Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances 
Women 
Home 29 
% RDDA'>'( 
Sorority 31 
% RDDA'~ 
TABLE IV 
MEAN DAILY NUTRIENT INTAKE OF COLLEGE MEN AND 
WOMEN ACCORDING TO PLACE OF EATING 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
Gm. Gm. Mg. IU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
2972 109 1.12 13 6268 54 1.64 2.78 16.16 
100 100 100 100 100 77 100 100 85 
3052 105 1.10 16 8276 35 1.63 2.31 17.34 
100 100 100 100 100 . 50 100 100 89 
2523 84 1.11 12 5398 62 1.39 2.68 13.75 
87 100 100 100 100 88 100 100 73 
2394 87 . 96 11 3002 43 1.11 1.94 14.07 
82 100 100 100 60 61 92 100 74 
3632 149 1. 77 22 . 10708 88 1.69 4.21 22.33 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
2900 70 .80 10 5000 70 1.20 1. 70 19.00 
1879 76 .86 10 6614 61 .98 1.62 10.82 
89 100 100 65 100 87 100 100 78 
1731 60 .58 10 4345 68 .89 1.00 10.13 
83 100 73 64 86 97 100 77 73 
V, 
I-' 
TABLE IV (Continued~ 
Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
No. Gm. Gm. Mg. TU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
Contract 33 2130 84 .95 10 6636 48 1.05 1.66 12.62 
% RDDA'i( 100 100 100 66 100 69 100 100 92 
Cafeteria 9 1948 80 .813 9 4721 47 .92 1.51 11. 90 
% RDDA'i: 92 100 100 60 94 67 100 100 91 
Recommended Daily 
Dietary Allowances 2100 58 .80 15 5000 70 .80 1.30 14.00 
*RDDA - Recommended Daily Dietary Allowance 
Vt 
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The average figures for the two university supervised groups of 
women students, contract and cafeteria feeding, showed satisfactory 
intakes of all nutrients except iron and ascorbic acid. The students 
eating in the cafeterias received six milligrams of iron per day less 
than the students eating on the contract feeding plan. Ascorbic acid 
intake for students eating at university supervised establishments was 
less than the nutritive value calculated for students eating at home 
and at sororities. The writer suggests that further investigation be 
made to determine the reason or reasons for the lowered intakes of 
ascorbic acid and iron evidenced by the university supervised groups. 
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The sorority grouping represented in this study met two-thirds of 
the recommended allowances for all nutrients except iron which was 64 
per cent. Calories, calcium, vitamin A, riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic 
acid intakes were slightly lower than 100 per cent of the Recommended 
Daily Dietary Allowances. The calculated intakes for protein, calories, 
calcium, vitamin A, riboflavin and niacin were lower than the computed 
values for other groups. 
Average nutritive value of food intakes for women students eating 
at home met 100 per cent of the allowances for protein, calcium, vita-
min A, thiamine and riboflavin. Calorie, vitamin C and niacin intakes 
were slightly below 100 per cent. The value for iron was one milligram 
below two-thirds of the recommended allowances. In general women 
students eating on the contract feeding plan had better intake of nutri-
ents than students on other plans. The sorority group tended to have 
slightly lower nutritive intakes than students on other plans. The 
factor of free selection of food especially by women students eating at 
home and in cafeterias indicates that the opportunity to be well fed was 
available to these groups and that in the majority of cases this 
opportunity was well used. 
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The average mean nutritive intake for all men students indicated 
adequacy of dietaries rather than deficiency. Ascorbic acid and niacin 
values tended to be slightly low, The men students eating at other 
establishments (boarding houses, restaurants, drive-ins) had the best 
intake of all nutrients as compared with the men students of all other 
groups. The writer suspects that this may not be a true appraisal since 
mistakes often occur in judging servings and there were a limited number 
of subjects. Average intakes for the two university-supervised men's 
groups showed satisfactory intakes for all nutrients except vitamins A and 
ascorbic acid. The men eating at cafeterias received 60 per cent of the 
recommended allowances for ascorbic acid and 61 per cent of the recom-
mended allowances for vitamin A. The computed values were slightly low 
for calories, vitamin A and niacin for men students eating on contract 
feeding plans. The students eating at cafeterias did not receive 100 
per cent of the allowances for calories, vitamins A, thiamine, niacin, 
and ascorbic acid. When compared to the nutritive intakes of women 
students eating at university supervised locations, men students did 
less well in meeting caloric and niacin requirements, It appears that 
when the freedom of choice is given to students in selecting food at 
cafeterias, men do less well than women in providing for their daily 
nutritive requirements, 
Men students eating at home met 100 per cent of the recommended 
allowances for all nutrients except ascorbic acid which was 77 per cent 
and niacin which was 85 per cent; however, these figures are within two-
thirds of the allowances and are no cause for alarm. Men students 
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eating at home met the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances better than 
did women students. 
The fraternity groups represented in this sample had better intakes 
for all nutrients except vitamin C than did the contract and cafeteria 
groups of men students. The calculated intake of vitamin C for the 
fraternity group met 50 per cent of the recommended allowances. The 
writer suspects that the area had lower intakes of ascorbic acid as 
men tend to use less fruit, especially of the citrus variety than do 
women. This indicates an area of concern. The fraternity groups had 
better intakes than did the sorority groups except for ascorbic acid. 
Ordinarily men students eating in cafeterias had lower intakes of all 
nutrients as compared to women students who usually showed higher 
nutritive intakes. 
Comparison of Men and Women Participating in Between Meal Feedings 
Snacks were eaten by a representative sampling of the students. 
Ninety per cent of the women and ninety-six per cent of the men recorded 
food intakes other than those eaten at meal times. 
In Table V findings illustrate that between-meal eating contributed 
substantially to the caloric intake of students. For men who ate snacks 
their intakes averaged 447 calories a day accounting for 15 per cent of 
total calories. Women students eating snacks averaged 254 calories a 
day, accounting for 13 per cent of total calories supplied by snacks. 
These snacks provided 9-15 per cent of the total nutrient intake for 
men except for vitamin A and ascorbic acid which were 4 and 15 per cent 
respectively 0 For women, snacks provided 9-15· per cent of total nutrient 
intakes for calcium, ascorbic acid and calories. The nutrient intake 
No. 
Men 25 
3 meals 
Snack intake 
% of total 
Women 92 
3 meals 
Snack intake 
% of total 
TABLE V 
PERCENTAGE OF DAILY FOOD INTAKE OBTAINED FROM 
SNACKS OF COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
Calories Pro,tein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Ascorbic Acid Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin 
Gm. G9,,. Mg. IU Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg. 
2956 108 1.23 14.97 6922 61 1.50 2.83 16.79 
447 12 .15 1.62 318 3.32 .14 .29 1. 77 
15 11 12 11 5 5 9 10 11 
1930 76 .82 9.83 5664 56 .97 1.47 11.88 
255 5 .08 .75 208 7 .05 .11 .56 
13 6 9 8 4 13 5 8 5 
V1 
O'I 
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for protein, iron, vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin furnished 
4 to 8 per cent of the total day's intake. The amount of snacking is 
not inconsistent with figures disclosed by Myers (41). 
When the group of men who ate snacks was compared with the total 
group, the group eating snacks received somewhat more total calories, 
protein, iron, and vitamin A. There was slight improvement in the intake 
of all other nutrients except thiamine. Women who ate snacks showed 
improved intakes, although less than those for men, for all nutrients 
other than ascorbic acid, which remained approximately the same. 
In this study the men who ate snacks as compared to those who did 
not tended to improve the intake of all nutrients, The women who par-
ticipated in between meal feedings showed slight improvement in all 
nutrients except ascorbic acid. It is valuable to recognize that snacks 
play an important part in the diets of college students. The college 
student needs help in realizing that snacks should complement the day's 
meals, thereby increasing the intake of essential nutrients. 
Comparison According to Weight Deviations 
In Table VI is presented the percentage of men and women students 
over and under desirable weight. Eighty-eight per cent of all the men 
and seventy-six per cent of all the women were within 10 per cent of 
desirable weight. Twelve per cent of the men and 17 per cent of the 
women were within llD15 per cent of desirable weight. Five per cent of 
the women were 16 to 20 per cent overweight and two per cent were more 
than 20 per cent overweight, According to the findings in this study, 
more women tended to be overweight than men. 
No. 
Freshmen 
Men 5 
Women 29 
-
Sophomore 
Men 9 
Women 44 
Junior 
Men 4 
Women 15 
Senior 
Men 8 
Women 12 
Special 
Women 2 
Total 
Men 26 
Women 102 
Grand Total 128 
10% of 
TABLE VI 
DEVIATIONS OF BODY WEIGHT OF MEN AND 
WOMEN COLLEGE STUDENTS 
11-15% of 16-20% of 
Desirable Weight Desirable Weight Desirable Weight 
%. + % - % + % - % + 
v..t;Wl to,<.l,;;;J. 
\. '7 • ,,,7, 
40.0 2 40.0 2 20.0 1 
6'2 .o 18 17.0 5 21.0 6 
66,6 6 ·33. 3 3 
63.6 28 15.9 7 6.8 3 4.5 2 4.5 2 
50.0 2 25.0 1 25.0 1 
46.6 7 6,6 1 20.0 3 6.6 1 20 3 
62.5 5 25.0 2 12.5 1 
41.6 5 50.0 6 8.3 1 
50.0 1 
- -
50.0 1 
58 15 30 8 12 3 
58 59 18 19 14 4 3 3 5 5 
58 74 21 27 13 17 2 3 4 5 
20% of 
Desirable Weight 
-
% + 
-
4.5 2 
-
2 2 
-
2 2 
\JI 
00 
_.~ .... 
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Forty per cent of the junior women and 15.8 per cent of the sophomore 
women were 11-20 per cent overweight, Six per cent of the junior women 
and 4.5 per cent of the sophomore women were 11-15 per cent underweight. 
The percentage of junior women who deviated above or below desirable 
weight was more than the percentage of men and women students in all 
other classes. 
Eighty per cent of the freshmen men and 79 per cent of the women 
were within 10 per cent of desirable weight. Twenty per cent of the 
freshmen men and 20 per cent of the women were 11-15 per cent of desirable 
weight. As compared with the seniors, 87.5 per cent of the senior men 
were within 10 per cent of desirable weight and 91.6 per cent of the 
women. It was interesting to note that 50 per cent of the senior women 
as compared to 17 per cent of the freshmen women were considered under-
weight but still within 10 per cent of desirable weight. The per cent 
of senior men and women who were within 11-15 per cent of desirable 
weight was less than for the freshmen students. A larger percentage 
of the junior women were overweight than the other groups. 
CHAPTER.V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The mean daily intakes of nine nutrients were evaluated for twenty-
six men and 102 women students at Oklahoma State University. Two-day 
dietary records kept by the subjects provided most of the data. 
In relation to the hypotheses, the following findings are: 
1. When considered together, men's calculated dietary intakes were 
higher than those of women for all nutrients. Both men and 
women students met two-thirds of the Recommended Daily Dietary 
Allowances except for iron. The iron intake of women students 
was 65 per cent of the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances. 
2. Men students with grade point averages of 3.500-2.100 had better 
calculated intakes of all nutrients except calcium which was 
low for the 3.500-3.100 group and niacin which was highest for 
students with 2.000-1.600 grade points. Women students with 
grade point averages of 3.500-3.100 tended to have higher intakes 
of all nutrients except vitamin A than women students in other 
grade classifications. Vitamin A values were highest for women 
with 1.500 and below averages. 
3. Women students eating in cafeterias and on contract feeding had 
higher calculated intakes for all nutrients except iron and 
ascorbic acid than women eating on other plans. Men students 
eating at randomly chosen establishments had the highest intakes 
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of all nutrients. Men eating at home and at fraternities had 
better intakes of nutrients than men eating at cafeterias and 
on contract plans. 
4. The men ate more snacks than the women. Snacks provided 9-15 
per cent of the energy value of the diet of all subjects. 
Snacks tended to provide somewhat improved intakes for all 
nutrients except ascorbic acid for both men and women. 
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5. More women than men tended to be overweight. The junior women 
tended to be more overweight than were other classes of men and 
women students. 
Recommendations 
From the findings in this study, the author elects to make the 
following recommendations for further investigation concerning the 
dietary habits of college students: 
1. to determine the influence of attitudes and values on the 
selection of food to satisfy the daily requirements of students 
2. to identify the reason or reasons for the low intakes of 
ascorbic acid as evidenced by students eating at cafeterias 
and on contract feeding plans 
3. to determine factors underlying the low intakes of iron as 
indicated by women students and especially of women students 
eating in cafeterias and of special students 
4. to identify the reasons for low nutrient intakes of men students 
eating at university-supervised establishments as compared to 
women students eating in comparable places who had better intakes 
of nutrients 
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5. to find the basis for the higher occurrence of overweight among 
junior women than among any other men and women students 
6. to devise a score card to evaluate qualitative differences for 
groups of individuals and to compare the degree of accuracy of 
scores with calculated values 
The kinds and amounts of food eaten by individuals or groups can 
be determined by dietary studies. The use to be made of the findings 
dictates the methods to be used in collecting information. The data 
serve many interests. For effective nutrition education programs a 
knowledge of food habits of the persons for whom the plans are made is 
necessary. In collecting data for this study the food record procedure 
was used. This presented the problem of finding available competent 
subjects who would make accurate records of all foods eaten for two days. 
The nutritive value of food intakes may be ascertained by numerous 
methods, varying from approximations to laboratory analysis. Food com-
position tables and the Rapidiet Calculator were used in this study. 
The calculator is a time saver but it is necessary to spend some effort 
in becoming proficient in its use. The operator must have ability to 
add accurately and quickly as totals for each nutrient had to be added 
as each new diet item was calculated. The author feels there is room 
for improvement of the Rapidiet Calculator as error could be easily 
introduced in reading the subtotals and adding them together. It is 
suggested that dietary studies of large size be calculated by setting 
up food values on International Business Machine punch cards. 
The development of a score card based on the Daily Food Guide 
which could be used when the objective was to determine qualitative 
differences for groups of people rather than individuals is suggested, 
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If a comparative study of the score card and calculated nutrient values 
revealed sufficient accuracy the score card would permit more rapid 
evaluation of dietary intakes of large groups. 
In this study snacks were not calculated with the other meals 
eaten by students. This procedure lengthens the time envolved in 
calculating nutrient intakes. However, since snacks play a major role 
in the diets of college students the author believes it is important to 
know what students are doing in regard to snack habits in order to help 
them select snacks that supplement the regular dietary pattern. 
The Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances are referred to as optimal 
and are set high enough to care for those people having needs higher 
than average. Diets supplying less than the recommended allowances do 
not always mean nutritional deficiencies. Intakes of two-thirds of the 
allowance are believed to be the minimum allowance which will maintain 
a person in optimal health. When the calculated intakes fall below the 
two-thirds level, action should be taken to correct the deviation. 
Findings in this study indicated that as a group, college students are 
well fed. Only one nutrient, iron for women fell below the two-thirds 
level of recommendation. 
1. 
2. 
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1:Je6irabl weirjhu /or men and wo1nen 
Waight In P1111nll1 Ac;~or,111111 10 Fr11ff111 li11 l"door cl11lhl"11I 
HEIGHT 
(with shoes on) SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
I •in. heel, FRAME FRAME FRAME 
Feel lnche1 
5 2 112-120 118-129 126-141 
5 3 115-123 121-133 129-144 
5 4 118-126 124-136 132-148 
DESIRABLE 5 5 121-129 127-139 135-152 
s 6 124-133 130-143 138-156 
WEIGHTS s 7 128-137 134-147 142-161 
5 8 132-141 138-152 147-1(>6 
FOR MEN s 9 l!l6~14.5 142-156 151 .. 110 
5 10 140-150 146-160 155-174 
pf ages 25 5 11 144-154 150-165 159-179 
6 0 148-158 154-170 164-184 
and over '6 1 152-162 158-175 168-189 
6 2 156-167 162-180 173-194 
6 3 160-171 167-185 178-199 
6 4 164-175 172-190 182-204 
HEIGHT 
(with ,hoe, on) SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
2-in. heels FRAME FRAME FRAME 
feet Inches 
4 10 92- 98 96-107 104-119 
4 11 94-101 98-110 106-122 
5 0 96-104 101-113 109-125 
DESIRABLE 5 1 99-107 104-116 11.2-128 
5 2 102-110 107-119 115-131 
WEIGHTS 5 3 105-113 110-122 118-134 
5 4 108-116 113-126 121-138-
FOR WOMEN 5 5 111-119 116-130 125-142 
5 6 114-123 120-135 129-146 
of ages 25 5 7 118-127 124-139 133-150 
5 8 122-131 128-143 137-154 
and over 5 9 126-135 132-147 141-158 
5 10 130-140 136-151 145-163 
5 11 134-144 140-155 149-168 
6 0 138-148 144-159 153-173 
for girls 18-25, ,ublrocl 1 lb for each yeor under 2 5. 
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HEIGHT NAME 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BODY BUILD AGE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-
ACTUAL WEIGHT CLASSIFICATION 
--------
DESIRABLE WEIGHT PLACE OF EATING 
-------
% DEVIATION GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
--~--
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
SNACKS 
VITA 
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